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ESHIEN SHOW
FIERCE ATTACK

IN "SEM" GAME
New "Wildcats" Roll Up

46-0 Score Against
Wyoming

MILLER RUNS TEAM WELL

,
The Freshman football team play ed

their first regularlyscheduled 01110 01
80118011 011 \CO' 1100101 raid lust

bUttrdilY andeompletely oteiohelmed
Wyoming Seminary 400 The sau
Freshman train shooed the same dash
and fight that tharactei 1.1 last s eur's
Pquad and It looks 01 if ('oath Hem in
Ixdue to product another ;trot year 001'
3110% WY01111110 01111 It linennd
a fast Isachileld but the dashing, quick-
starts. Freshmen offence quickly bad
time le sty linesmen tiredSllloBlll9ki, the Freshmen right end,

, sprang into tile limelight at the begin-
ning of the second half Ashen hu 'ought
the kick otl and lan eiglity•fite yards
for o touchdoon 31iller at quarter and
/Muck, name eaptain, at left end, two
Ramer Bethlehem Thep stars, shooed up
Atoll II olfe. Bars is and Stout allplayed a good tn.:nate game and hack-
ed tip the line men. Miller shooed all-
around Wits, awning , foroard-pass-
ng and hulking 'lino... the gameIt tom.: 0111 1100. to nano colt three

runtdooll, They started off oak aand pulled Off fOlllOl.ll pass
ohala netted them forty lards. The
ball Was mostly in the posse.. ofthFreshmen until the foorth quarterWhorl Wyoming scored too more first
duo.. Gne plays

After receitmg the kickoff Wyommg
made first Joon on too hue plats tool
a lung femora pass o6ull brought the
ball to the Freshman 35 yard HereMiller Oct the "Fresh" thlense tilts at
tom by entehing au Wteming boons]

fins and miming back the hall 15
ants, %Voile slanted t\tuoiogpui-g to gem minted back to Freshmen

00 their 35 trod line After 11. 25 3 ard
end run, Miller threw a foroard pass
to Wolfe oho ran ten tards to the goal
for the Oust more. Miller Lotted thegoal

Scores then came in rapid successes
Tho hreslimen interference Iwo],e
through the hue and opened hlg holes
Maras, olio and \ldler registered
Inuelulom ill gawk w cession and the
11,1 hnif elided milli the ennui '27 11
Miller lackedthree aP the goals

SMOSIri TI SCORES

4Tho weed half lonia' num) subs,-
Intions ill the Freshmen line on At
the kirk off, Smosiusl,l i.ought the ball
on the 15 s ant lure and rani 55 annly
fur a touthilonit 'lll, doplitated the
feat of 11111nali in the game .against
State College nigh school, nmlllS, In-
cidentally the fourth tondidoon etoreil
from Isitk•uff this moon State
teams

During the second half the Freshmen
mere directed by lhnosh mho took Mil-
ler's thou at quarterbatit 1111bisli
shivsed good Wort on reunion mall the
ball During One third quarter, the
tight appeared to be nil out of the Wy.•
among IMO 11,111 the Freshmen made bige,atini. although only one touthilumit man
scored Me'who) stored on it plunge
through the lore rifler a ounce of end
runs be IhPosh 'Fire lost soon. came
late or the grotto after a longend run

IldthkWile
The Wsming tenter staged in ..I.OIIIC.

back" or the fourth iii.orter and stirred
too flint downs a SIICLINSIOII 'nice
Monied a good string of plats but
throughout the goyim they mere slow

hitt! C"g „ tinetrhtr 'Ol"Croon, I"r ‘ gI'll s lur
ugerend.

Croup s ue chosen as all•nikulastre end
• last season by_sdnue of the experts

Thu Imam,: of M olfc, considtrod the
met hull err: miggt field, it/11 lore good.
Ire "ot the bail elf dearth, and mole
good distnnees Wyoming's punter stirs

troubled be is weak lone and poor pro-
tection. Seicrol of los kicks mere
blocked near Iris omit goal Into et Inu•ln

lecounted for tern Freshmen booms
The lineup tuna -unnornitty

r Freshmen Pos. Wyoming
Itattek L F, lithle.tarit
B ills L T MO.+
Amos.o bi hornet.
Bart . . Starr
Pershing RT. . Diekinsort
Black It C. . . Marla)
Snroilinskt E Crimp
Miller Q 13., . \rennin.
Stout ... Fl .. Morgan
Morris R 11... Phillip
Wolfe . 8.. Corm,

Touclidomns—Woll e, 2, limns, 1.
In Smosinskr, I. Meltehey. I,

Ililbish, I Goals from timelolomns—
Miller 11, Rauck, I Substitution.—
Freshmen, Dimbnr for swot. tiro,. for
Black, Osborne for Amos, 11111rt.ln tor
Miler, Jones for Pershing, for
Ilills, Sloppy for Block Ili Irchet for
Harris, Anderson for Wolfe, Hills for
Mock, Bart for Sloop. Smith for Rome,
McKinley for Dunhor Wyonnog—
Dee is for rhaupaCllrllON for Dusts,

Yioennfor
eCreepumollchus—oßr ibMbeyes 'Smllarh•

Dnkoto. referee, Pander, State. umpire,
Clark. State head linesman, Oates, Col.
b 3, Timekeeper.

STUDENTS PACK AUDITORIUM
TO AWAIT PENN RETURNS

tighteen hundred students and friend,
of the college, gathered no the Atoll-
tureen lost Satanlot lateness's to aimed,
the "returns" There one great en-
thusiastic expeetatny of a tenor) mi.
dent among the students and they
cheered every early "break that seemed
to Hellcats that tine "steam roller" woo
getting into action. Hope. remained
the some eten after Ilomard
Licked the first Hold goal and envie-
body thought that there slain game to
I e a ropoottoo of lost year's Nielare
bemuse the neuron at the old of the ling
half mere identical

st 'tine tromd Was e‘peeting n change
Tor (orlon° at the begnuning of line second

half and smelted eagerly enemy meager
report that 11.1.1 over the wine There
Ogle a great delay and One erne ii he-
cane restless .thnouncer Fein, the .A.s.
sistant Senior Cheer Loonier. satllt en-
non:need the sudden nenla that Berry
had caught in Ailment front light
and laid 11.441 forty t strain fun a
toueltdomn. From then on, the
aunt] mastedsoleolly for the end.
Ocensional has of fatorable nom, monl,l

i)nrouse strsty cheers hut there mast itcoma feeling of seller glen the thud
41111110 oter" came inter Lll4. mine,

Mr. Stavely Soenks At
Electrical Society Meeting

The trot 'meeting, of. the Elm,
trlcol Ermineerivg.Soeletv no, held hodTuesday night in the Enghienring•Chtl,
Room and mss ltildrosell by Mr Stime•
ly ono of the now monlicrg of the Oleo-
&Imo' faculty, Mr. Stot,ele told the
%octet., of the oreitoirntlon of Electrical

- `l, Eimineerm at-Columbia Unkerslty.
A llnehrenn'l7 told of hisRummer ieper-

L,l,t, 111.10 y Altlrpr iki eofr tahe Goner.] I.lec-

•trio4' I ,
r

_L......._ AL ......

DEAN BAILEY
TALKS TO "AGS"

Noted Botanist And Horti-
culturist Explains True
Meaning of Universal Ser-
vice
"linkergot Sem ice" yes the topic

Chosen by Dr L If. Bailey , former dir.
rotor of the New York State College
of Agricillture al Cornell Unit ,
ci hen he spoke to the members of Agri-
cultural Soddy and their guests in the
Auditorium last Tuesday night. Doctor
Bade, oho is one of the most noted
botanists and horticulturists in the Un.
Ited St ilea and mho also has an niter.
national reputation, mine here largely
throughthe efforts. of Dean Watts. The
Atel.tormin oils well tilled month students
and farmers from nearby, 1111(i Ili] who

trend' ' were well teihtol for then ef-
forts.

()Latta Dad, pointed out the fact
that tit Inure tlmost of the trouble
In tins morld is relfediness and the de-
sire lot Mal% 111111 a Wall CIS Ili/atm
Inti, apparently teamed nothing trout the
terrible slaughter in Lurope, nhile If one
tenth of the energy put into car should
be put into peaceful!efforts , great
things could b e act.ompltshtd.

Until non, Doctor Builcy neat on, the
farm. loin been hired) a &Arnett.,
agent, but the time lute come when he
must entet trite the conatructite period,
must groin vend wrests and sate the
nest° We mow find land reititenatedthrough its opporttinittes, both in the
Last. and Weed. I% tilt Mee den clop:neat
construettselv, we lond it smut ilttclop-
meat also The farmer of today to in-
terceded m Ills .oughbor and It is the
abliellVP et the old hne fence that has
a great dint to do pith the democratic
Ideas u( the 1\ eat, m the opinion of Dr
(bidet.

'lle iontroling innseinent in the future
must be co oponttnini Rua nhile In
illsidnaltion is possible nail vo operation,

must grind Mattis lit111”Y
Arid idilfishneo, s 4 dikappearik then
the mambo %lunch btgins to :mite and
to Into its plate as the iiirner.stone of
sht •tt. The onto, the telephone, the
ti ones, good roads, and banks all tend
to bring in °mina lint till he opinion
of the speiiker, it it ill be too bad if the
farmers are tier forced to co operate
along the hue of labor omicron

Theo lor to flu tore of los talk,
Doi for billet sipil lint at•linielline. so-
/ let V 11111 demand snow hoot Of sett ice

from /nett mono .11111111 %% hat sllha
this stir, ite 'lr o help maintain pub-
lie health, to woke ill steine and beau
tan! !dacesitioessible to all people to
Nina the sok, or hod nt most 'lm-
portant of all, to protect the ferttlit3of the a rtli These ore the things
/loch bring about Unitersal hiertice

NEW EXECUTIVES AT SEVERAL
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTIONS

1It. month the imattgurattnn of lie

prt sulttot4 I‘ll.l etabrattd at Dartmoutuh
and IVtlttott• t Nest peek Data College
gill .141‘11 a tatt Let.sor to Dealt lbootaa

(1. Jilturtl.oll Perri ',torte vats rttpreeential
at the eartlllllllll'sat Dortmontli and II
boo In 111118.rPot members of the ha lulu

Profe.sor Fred Lem is Vallee and Ald,,
Sara Lot ojes Itttended the amtaturatamof Dr Fthelbert, Warneld nt Wdson
I, and Profennor J Waled 'sitedhit, Alma Mater to attend this install.
tidlrdf tenon of Itarittiona -•

Nest ntek Donn Blaisdell utll attend
the onolgunttlon of Plesolent elect
\I Crooks of Atom College, Alma,
won Urn 111.13.111M' lon s already gone
to 31tehnfonand mill be Joined next meek
bx the Neon nt Alum

Roy Diem Touring High
Schools of Debating League

Boy Diem 'IS of the lonely debat-
ng teem in aothez the logh ehookof

the Central Prong, Juana High School
Dehmlow Lengue raelt Frklnv for tire
porpoge of conelhoer the %onow dolma-
log tenure of(hr league

STATE FALLS BEFORE
SUPERIOR TEAM PLAY

(ontlimind from :nage I.)
Penn ronotere that he in Ntln planthe I.lg In 11‘o rushes liepiereed Stilton. line fon line Y via, and
follov • d till., by pulling MT a foratil
Inpon. that put the Intl l stinte'n laidnn• 'linen ,ntli one In gn nn One 2I•land lino laght fornbled and Slane reeonered nit her 15 lord !earl: Clark
'muted to !nankin]
STATE'S FIRST CHANCE.- -

After failing to get aroma! Bob Mg-gam' end, the Berl sad llkm (ambled
onto more nail Stale rti ered Hero
UM State's firstchalice to stole, for alot mud pass to Ego put the ball onPolia's )anl line But Clerk artsthroe n for It !coo of nix pulls on on end
run, Robb regained four and a formoril
pass forfeit Ith 12 %arils to gam on
the tomtitdo,a, Cubbage was calledbitek' to ten his leek Otta field gold 'I he
attempt fiction by a airy narrow mar-

l'emi Nimble,' again after 'Whitmanhod smashed thru State's line for eight
)artis Mien the ball Mee tint in phionthe to vard line, Rah State °sot

)
ered

on Pima's ) aril fine Beek nook afour earl gam, but State lies penalised
li )arils for holding. On the fourthloon and 20 to go, akin the ball onPenten 10-yard line, the et er•pronentDerry intercepted rt fora sod int. urn Ins32, nod line

The Red and Moe couldn't gam this
time and Derry punted to .state's .10

errl mark, anti on los first play, Clark
punted hack to their an yard lore llig
gins doe long Light in into tracks Derry
and D'ilhanis carried the ball to mid-field and Bern's punt emit out of
bounds on Slate's 111 lard line State
failed to gam nud Clark kicked to mid-
field A forward 1111.11, Vern to Light.
netted POllll six Nerds and theoossesnarterended pith the ball in Penn's psion
oI State's 11l yard line, third Bonn,threeto go.
PENN'S FIRST SCORE.

Williams and light, earned the hall toState's .11ril IMP 111 three rusher.
Periy's toe felt equal to the task at
Ole point, and on fourth down, three
to go, he drped a pretty Ile goalbetween the up, lOU, standing on the
In lard line.lint this seen. did not begin to Into
the life tad, of the State players, for the
mune nenre steed against them last year
in the first half They kicked oir and
William, returned the ball to the 18
yard line. After alight gains, Penn wino
pens lieu! 15 lards for holding Berm
jointed film the shadow of his goal,
end Stele slanted scrimmage on POISIN
45 yard liue Failure In ~mtin the re
rildred distance caused Clark to punt to
Penn's no }and line Penn fumbled
elude, but rev:tuned, and Berry kicked,
Living returning the bull five yards to
made a first down, but Stott, was thrown
l'ean's 55 veld line. Clark and Itubb

for mere losses. Miller blocked Clark's
kirk and Penn rectotred the bull deep
it Stnto's territory.

Penn was thrown for too losses totnl-
ing 17 yards, and Berry's punt Neon
blocked and smothered by State In mid-
lield. Beck and Clark gained recoil
yards, and a forward pans failed Clark
punted to Williams Oho went out of
bounds on los own IS Inrd line. Berry
then kicked out of bounds on :states 40
yard mark.
BECK TO 13 YARD LINE.

State gained three thrn the nine and
a ((named to Magios plated the pig
skin On t'een's Id lard line Chuffgained three yard,. andn fora nal pax%
Laing to Bank, put State nail then
closest striking dint.ee gaintd through-
out the gunie, on the 111 pied The
hopes of the State stands inure speedily
dashed to earth inn the next ploy ohen
a formard pees grounded fixer the goal
hue.

'rim seemed to take the fight out of
the State Irood, fm Penn, olth
the ball on their 20 yard bile, start.
.1 a march down the field aWill ended
only in All the Wooing of the ohlstle for
the tut of the first half. lane rushes by
11'dlonns Berry and Derr gal,. Penn
too straight Irrst don no and the WI
nn them II yard line nt the nail for half
tone

In the second half Penn strengthened
considerably and played more aggres.
sanely State braced someohnt but 1,118
unable to do anything to atop Penn
Boomer State kept up a game fight
'till the end lierry, the mainspring of
Penn's team, soon badly. hurt, having
hod to Le carried oil the field, but thin
failed in be of on a haulage to State
Ira ,hurt of Iler eternal players were
alno mid hail to ho remitted In
the lost quarter, no less than sic of
State's second stringmen were no the
game In this holf State mos unable to
secure ants tient doons although Penn
succeeded in getting only three

There was no chouge in the linemp
nt the begituung of the accond half
Penn kicked till, end Robb, eittelung the
Lull un State's 12 yard line, succeed.
ell In making four yards before being
downed. Clark then punts! to Penn's
41 yard line Berry anal Williams nowtook charge of the game (literally
apealting), nth:toeing the bon, by end
lame, through the line, and by a 25
\ lard pass Tents Berry to to
the II s nil line from where Berry kick-
ed it field goal

Cul/bilge hotted oIT to Penn's 11 lard
Irite, Let JO three ploys Berry and \\'d-
Buns reterned the boll in Strati .4 26
yard line On bring penalwed 15 s ask
for holding, Penn punted to State's 21
Nord bar but Robb returned it to the
In yard hoe Beek illOll wont through
the bar for three yards A. dzsinitefolloaed for it fen lounges after ohnli
the play cons resumed on Penn... 21
o aril line, Peon bring penal,/•d 11
yards Hold, falling to nom 111111 lire Of
Strati.s fornard passes toiling, Penn MO
enrol the ball on then 21 lard line
The result of the nest three pima In'
ing n 10.. of (41111 yenta, tlinn Iris mg
14 yarda In go, Berry punted to Stot
25 lard hoc from olueli point Twang
rettirned the ball 17 yards State hail
olhoticeil the 1.011 to within 3 sitrds of
a first (loon so hen they niece penalvell
the Narita for oIT sole playing end mere
forted to kirk. I lark puttedthe
Ina of bounds on P 1,1111,1 one yitril lane
Berry punted bark to Piam's I 5 sard
line and State had returned the ball,too nerds ohm, forooril pass from
Co tag to Iltggin44 cons niteriepted.,
Penn neinring Il• hall on their 15 surd
Inns \\infantsimitwil 11 yards and
Berm then secured a llrot dints O'Don-
nell oils nabs) muted for Parrish and
Parrs!, for Culibatto Berra lost three
sardn on nn nd 1111. Light mails a
formord pans from the 13 yard hoe to
Berry olneli resultedln a Inuelnlonn.
Penn failed to kick the goal Score
Penn, 12, State, in

Jones nos suled tinted for Robb
iter in to nerroff-t o Penn's us s nrd lute
ald Light returned the ball to anis
Vern. nun anlertituted tar BeLk After
Penn had gamed 5 Nlll.ll/1, Berry punt-
et! 10 30111.1 on State's 31 rd line
Men the

on
had heel, returned cr

urns the quarter ended.
Clark notate three arils and then

punted l 0 Penn'a 98 Iard hue A for-
ard puns by Penn sans a failure Con-

n% er Iran Hein-tarried for lfigginn An-
other forts ard 111144 of Penn mix inter-
cepted lui Purina, but after State hail
Famed Inn Sardg, liar of Penn In hankrut erupted a for. ardslo4 of En rng.
Mao inuncrbateh tackled Rat on the 3(1
',aril line Peon IAUK unable to goon
mine than one surd so 11107 pointed to
llwing on ,tutu's :15 301,1 lime 10 the
lest ides. Item outs nerionsit hurt, it
being nise..eiry to eurr, loon all tam
field Qwglrs sl IN substituted 111 Ills
,

illovr. 'Heins. substituted for
'nue; Slate nie+ peinilired 15 )arils
for holding State kiihed to
40 surd lone sod Williams earned the
bull beck to qtates If c nrd line Wit-
sou unit substituted for SUIIIII All ee.
elinnge of pouts folloned in itch left the

boil in Penn's possession on their 40
yard line. Quigley and Light each
gained 5 yards thus securing a first
down Penn nos unable toerain any
more through scrimmaging so Quigley
kicked a field goal. Score Penn, 13;
State. U

COllO% er kicked to Pectin 27 yard line.
Gross ann nubstituted for liens Penn
Ameeeded in making one card more be-
for the game ended. Fund snore Penn,
15, Mote, 0

The lineup and summary
U. OF P-15 STATE-0
Urquhart . Left End Ege
Mattheii ...Lett Krunhank
IVlrlituan ..Left :turd .. Parretti

Estrem um; . Hight Guard Cabbage
Little —Hight Tackle CrarneeLl
lldler . .Itight Tackle 111,.agitis
Light Quarterback Dunig
Derr, ..1 eft Hairline!, .... Babb
Willitima Right Halfback Heck
Derry , YullbaLk. . Clark

Touchilim n, Berry, goal., from field,
Derry, Quigley.

Sulnitantlons: Penn Quigleyfor]terl.. State, O'Donnell 'for Parrish , Par
roilt for Cabbage; Jones for Robb,
Hens for Deck; Cone,er for Iliggors
Thorpe for Ewing, \\ Orion for Sworn
(miss for Hess

'1 one of qnosier's, 15 minutes each
Referee, If. Thompson, ❑leorgetsm 0
Umpfre. Ifeeart , llermantoo 0 Mad-
em) hood Locoman, 1) Iferromm,
On.R.

STATE TEAM CHAAIFION
AT DAIRY SHOW

(onttnued from page 11
log beano) the Penn Slate team, mole
Op of P. C Bannon 'l7, 71 'l' Harr--
soil 'l7, A D Pratt, '15 ,17, and L 1'
Boland, '15, 17, Botched 111 eighthplace,
well oolong the leader.. l'he State
men %tele at tunneulint of a docollont
070. nt Bog et eat, UK Fe,' nil of the other
mono hod ttlrentl> compact' in ',iitial

Onoo a ot Brockton, 3hoo.tteltoretts, and
%Waterloo, loon, nod had there judged
home of thc annul, ultimo!» that ,ere
sbourn at Sprlngltehl In DIN contest
that place went to Nebraska unttennt%
ottlt Konsoo mut erottt. lona State CO-

- tintteroll% of .Sheoutur), Mass
tltn,etts At.,r)cultural College, Nero

linnmslalre, South Dakota State College,
and Penn State tenoning In the order
named. Other colleges entered included
Cornell, 'Moine, Vermont, Ohio, Connecti-
cut, Rhode Island, Delaware, NOW Joe-
hey, Maryland nlOl North Carolina.

BOYS' 'MOTS LAND PRIZES
In tho boys' Judg`ng contests l'con

State again demonstrated the superior-
ity of teams representing the Keystone
State The poultry judging team, cons
'uual of Ilium Brodie, .101 in Brodie annul

Shearer, carried off first honors
as it 11.0111, while the sheepstakes prate
for the lughwit Ind. iilital seore has non
by Henry Brodie, of the collar team.

The dairy Judging train, although fall-
ing to Lupton. pienuer honor, in the
lodging ring, mitortheless °rod the
most souelit tor prire In its class M 1101
Merrill Tate, of 1tenor Conot3 , landed
first place In nada% 0111n! 111 Coln.
petition Ith lilt represent ether from
oilier Antes. lie shccostokes troplit

11011 113 Tate has it touter Holstein bull
tslued rat fito hundred dollars.

HARLOW TELLS
HOW THE GAME

WAS DROPPED
(ontitined from page 1.)

mg of the backfield Ull% Ifan respole

citric for Penning 911e0.8 rulh the short
['omen' pass, for then apparent') for.
got all about the ploys formed to break
this up.

"But the norst fault entir e in the

MOWRY'S CAFE
What Do You Think of This?
Board by the Week at Mow-
ry's Only $4.00 Per Week

Come and See Me About It

lE=;1 PENN STATE-COLLEG

Every person in State College having grocery
needs to supply should take advantage of the whole-
sale rates at the Co-Operative Grocery Store. You
can easily make your savings run into dollars.

State College Co-Operative Association
Groceries.

FRompors
ECONOMY STORE

..... ..130 East College Avenue
_

_ . _

Young Men's Clothes
With just a little extra "kick"—that something

that distinguished thecareful dresser. They are de-
signed especially for young men.

NOW is the proper timd, while our ktock is com-

plete, to select your Fall suit or overcoat. Our AL-
FRED BENJAMIN clothes are simply stocked full
of that new swing and dash of this season's style.

GILBERT & BACON

Official Photographers
1918 La Vie

Last Day for Photos

Thursday
October 26, 1916

Room 302, Hort Building

Best Quality

GROCERIES
Wholesale and Retail

Special Rates to

Clubs and
Fraternities

L. D. FYE
200-202 West College Avenue

A. DEAL
SANITARY PLUMBING, STEAM,

HOT WATER VAPORAND 1
.VACUUM HEATING

Btato College,

EUREKA
The Bread that satisfies.
Try our delicious Pastry and Ice

Cream.
THE STATE COLLEGE BAKERY

L==l

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

t State College, Pa.

i1.ii ...1.-IPOSTER, President.

" DAVID F. KAPP, Cashier

running of the team. I had lirected
the team to plat at Penn's nualter line,
until substantiul gains mere niacin In
the first omple Jouux end thin to try
nth. tutus In mot this was folluu-
oil out Beck mould go through the
unit spot fur fin andeight yaids at
a clip. and it uould look like MO) 111010
et. Then Lunn; mould try tile solid
part of their hue intend of hammering
away at the iteali spot and force a hick
Or they n0014 start off min a good
gam through the line and then
damn tot repeated 101040 i 00 attempt
ed end runs. Another instanto 11110 thitt
pulling of the kilned tits, on a lint
donut m horn me uere nutlet thirteenyards of Penn's goal, %then line !dung-
.: nhould hale hem used. 110,0
11104 ton long and grounded liter thetsal and me loot our best than.
o more. All 01 our xi:11.4100ml gains

mere mode on plays 01 0 huh the to am
tuts espottally touched to meet P. nu

"There IS going to be It skide up right.
aunt. I. and oul3 too glad that Ole,
IlttllN tun, been thonn up no earl) 111
the 110.011. I null get utter a re
nied3 at Once lon tan a.l, that Con-
over or Cabbage an be tried out at
center and that Parrish and O'Donnell
a ill go to 114 guards There An ill In.
801110 „tufts in the Intek110(1,8140. for
one thing, I am Dunking senunslt not
Da nag • tcs.e," Jones at gum terhael.
"the n hole leant need, reamcanting

"One 11-1.1C1.111/10 feature of Satairdn,
game Mita the tat t that Penn dui ant
once get In.ulr of our 25 lard into bysalami bunLint,

'On, thing more—l think that doe
Both Phones

MRS. EVA B. ROAN
Optometrist

522 E. College Ave.
Eyes examined carefully

without the use of drops.
Lenses matched from bro-

ken pieces.
Repairing promptly at-

tended to.

to Mu big scores nod pins ego no, ‘0
tenet teams curlier ill the sea 11 hai
made Um student boliN eel° msou II 01 Lr
1011iilIPIlt, mid it spread too deepl) nit
the tenni.'

It Inas not go 111111,4 tomentionLenthatens of t. o cc,. men for Muni
substitutions w Lre made were room.
from battirdas' , come braille.° thin
Injuries ali.ohnol, presented them iron
°manumit:, Bob Iliggite.pla‘s with i
lookeit rib. los thest bound ill a plaste
cast .10 es erait into WMIIIIIOII upin
reaching the aide lilies.

2vIARLEY 21g IN DEVON 24 IN-

ARROW
COLLARS

15 els. each, 6 for 90 eta.
CLUETT. PEABODY a CO.. INC. MAKERS

FOREST L. STRUBLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

WE HAVE A CONSTANT DEMAND FOR
REBUILT CORONA TYPEWRITERS

But There are No Rebuilt Coronas
They Are Made to Stand the Steady Grueling

and Will Never Need Rebuilding

WE HAVE IN STOCK REBUILT

REMINGTONS
MONARCHS

SMITH PREMIER
UNDERWOODS

OLIVERS

THE MUSIC ROOM

From .

September 29, 'l6
we will have

FISH and OYSTERS
WEEKLY

Gentzel & McEachren

WHEN FOOTBALL WAS PLAYED WITH WHISKERS
MostofAccustoms and costumes of those oldboys seem quaintly oid-

fashioned now. But, one thing has come down to us from that timewithout change and growing in popularity every day—Richmond
Straight Cuts, the first high-grade cigarettes made in the United Staten.
Even in those early days, these •bright" Virginia cigarettes were
already known and valued for their characteristic and appealing taste.
Today—as then—men acclaim Richmond Straight Cuts the best
of all Virginia Cigarettes. By the way, have you tried them lately?

(RICHMOND STRAIGHT
(CUT Cigarettes 115ceirats

Besides the regular package. these cigarettes are also packed inattractive tin boxes, convenient for den, office or traveling, 50 for10 cents: 100 for 75 cents. These larger packages will be sent
prepaid on receipt of price if your dealer cannot supply you.

sillen Ktfsic, uZaravajt.
PREFERRED EY GENTLEMEN NOW AS TEEN
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